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The Honorable Eric Shinseki, 
Secretary, Department of Veterans Affairs 
810 Vermont Avenue NW 
Washington DC 20420 

February 12, 2013 

Re: Conduct of Senior Leadership at Carl T. Hayden VA Medical Center, Phoenix, AZ. 

Dear Secretary Shinseki, 

l.n April of 2011, you were sent a letter asking you to $end an Administrative lnvesij_gativel3g~r<t. 
to the Carl T. Hayden VA Medical Center in-Phoenix, .AZ. Ysou.,pro~_pijy:djd so, whiCh res'i:!1t!i~.iQ: 
f!QoiQgs .of .seniorleaderslilip mis.conduct .by. mismanagement of funds, abuse of authority :am:l 
discrimination, and a hostile work environment The facility environment was hostile, not Patient 
focused. In addition, staff was demoralized and angry, turnover high, productivity low with a low 
Patient satisfaction rate. 

Your sincere ..effort r.e.sultedJn . .both the Dire.ctC)r .• ~nd.Ass.ociate.Qirector~bt:LIP.11Y JeavingJeder~i: 
service and in resolving several .complaints .. .prior-.to.i)Ostly.and .. ,embarrassing -litlgation. More, 
.importantly, thanks to y.our Jntentantion, ihe abuse of. employees stopped and the misuse.cl. 
!nedical funds were restored for Patient Care.;pqrp.0sss, Your efforts improved satisraction with· 
patients, staff and the Phoenix community and you are to be commended for your prompt 
review and swift actions. 

~t.ys, it is disheartening .fo r~port'that the appointment ·ofnew*Senior"!leadership, .$~1:11Pn~ 
•\)telillan :Director, and lance.,Robinson, Assocjate . .Qire.ctor, cthe .• progress :gained in·~::es!P¥i!9.9.' 
quality patient care, maintaining a,nd building employee morale and bolstering community, 
'iupport are once again declining. The decline is due to several factors including the 
inexperience of the Director and other senior leaders, a strong reliance on counsel from poor 
advisors in administrative areas, such as Human Resources and Financial Management and 
across the board cuts in performance ratings-that were never set or bargained through 
appropliate personnel standards. Rather than contempla!ing the advice provided, orc:h~C:!sl.!;),g 
\yith a network of mentors, or revie\ying VA st~ndards, -l:ll:ith ~h~ Director and the As'~9~i~~l'l,, 
.I)l~!'!C:lPrtake ,part in knee.jerk re~PQO.$~$ ,w,hich. cu.lmioate$ Jn ~$VY 'I ·· J9J1, verifie · 
:,;~$9hibited personnel practices and Jeg~l and _re~ute~tory viotati9Q~;.'·· ··... ... siclian$ .. 
DH!"§e.~ .. and.administrative .. staffJeaVe}~Uf'A(!I~~f'!illqf,ea~~S,~llcj;J?ati~nt care SUff~[S'exteJ1s · .. , .... ·.•· .. -9 , 
the point where Phoenix is once again afthe'"bottom·oflhe batrenn meeting access and many 
other measures. The more dissatisfaction staff and patients experience, the more community 
support declines. 

Ms. $h;aron Helman, Director, ~me onboar~:Lintb:¢,.~.pr:i.fi.S ~qqj~.Lance Ro~ins.o(l,AAAPC:J~te 
.Qirect()r,_. had"setv.ed~s,acfi~associat&-lllif<E!OtaP.ie!'Sli!d~~~~.ciL.I~~!s..~CJ~'lkilaWJe~.9e 
'garnered during this time was later appointed permanently' also in the sprfngof201'2~ 
in the short nine months the two have been onboard the following actions have occurred: 

a. Ms. HeJman quickly appoint~~ her ll.u.sb~l1!:1 to the Medical Genter payroll ~~~pl;: 
nepotism and prohibited personnel practice . laWs and regulations ciuth:iWihg · sucn 
activities. She did so with the full knoWledge and consent of the Human Resources 
Director in violation of both OPM and OSC regulations set forth in 5 USC 2302 (b) (7) 
and 5 USC 3110. This action can be construed as being taken for personal gain. 

b. Ms. Helman decided to raise the productivity of the VA Medical Center by raising the 
productivity of facility employees. A noble. an . fiCint endeavor .in. ~<?.t:laY$ e~!,l 
However, with substandard. advice $he · · ]Y, .. ~~~f1·"!1~D¥.. · .. ~yt;Ji;~,9h; 
standards for which they nad;ho ppportum .~b~'i,if'O,f's-e'tp-@ ·· r'.in violation o 
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5 CFR 430.201-208, 5 usc 4301 and TITLE 38. Employees were not afforded a 
minimum of 90 days under the new standards prior to rating, and in many instances 
were not notified in writing of any changes in expectations by Ms. Helman. Rather they 
were informed at director's staff meetings, through HR educational materials and other 
venues that no employee would receive an outstanding rating unless it was personally 
reviewed and approved by her, despite the recommendations of service chiefs, 
department heads and section chiefs. The result has been hundreds of angry 
employees, increased EEO filings, IG, and OSC complaints, not to mention the loss of 
excellent performers and a general breakdown in any camaraderie that was starting to 
gain momentum. If Ms. Helman sought advice with this measure, she failed to get 
appropriate advice and the result has been a "forced distribution" of ratings contrary to 
OPM policy which is unrelated to the actual performance of the employees. Had she 
received proper advice she would have rated the staff on their existing appraisals and 
proficiencies, communicated new expectations and standards to staff during the new 
rating cycle, than held them accountable for their subsequent performance. These 
actions were not for personal gain, rather, I believe she received poor advice or sought 
out no advice. As a .result the -majority of .employees who remain believe she is 
malicious;-. power hungry and vindictive because her supervisor rated her as fully 
successful. Whatever the motivation, the negative result is the same. 

c. Another instance of Ms. Helman's short sightedness or inexperience is her failure to 
recognize that the disciplinary and adverse action programs that she administers, as well 
as the EEO program, must have credibility by affording employees basic due process 
requirements and some modicum of respect, dignity, impartiality and privacy. Instead 
employees are not given "specifics" of the charges levied against them in order to 
prepare a response to the disciplinary/ adverse action procedures which is in violation of 
5 CFR Chapter 752 and 5 USC Chapter 75. Additionally, Ms. Helman has a collateral 
responsibility as the facility EEO Officer over the EEO program which states employees 
are not to be reprised against for reporting EEO matters to EEO counselors. However, 
repeatedly at the Phoenix VA, employees reporting EEO matters become subject to 
sudden disciplinary/adverse actions, as well as, other retaliatory actions just for 
exercising their rights. 

d. In another-instance'wherranoer:nploy:e.e informed Ms. Helman that the Associate Director ' 
Robinson was physically intimidating .her.and that she was afraid that he would hit her, 
11/lSi hle-Jman!s response was to have a second meeting with the female employee and 
Mr. Robinson. The meeting was conducted to provide assurances to the employee that 
Associate Director would not hit her. Mr. Robinson then retaliated against the employee, 

!lowering the complainant's rating from outstanding to fully successful, and chastising the 
complainant based on the fact that she went directly to Ms. Helman (the EEO Officer). 
The actions by both Mr. Robinson and Ms. Helman make them vulnerable to allegations 
of reprisal and also make Mr. Robinson vulnerable to allegation of gender discrimination. 
The above actions are unacceptable and punishable under 29 CFR 1614.103 and 5 
USC2302. 

e. .In another instance, a disabled female Veteran employee with a distinguished military 
~ecord and 23 years exemplary VA service has had her career trashed, first, by Mr. 
G,abriel Perez, former Medical Center Director, Mr. Christopher Bacorn, formerc 
A,$So·ciate'M~dicai'Center Director at Phoenix, and now by Mr. Lance Rbbinson, current· 
Associate "Director. In spite of the stellar and beloved community and political support 
this employee has garnered for the medical center and for VA patients, the national 
awards she has earned both inside and outside government, the national, district and 
local presentations she has been asked to present to directors, network directors, 
~!leagues and others this employee has been humiliated, demeaned, iharassed, 
~ncouraged to retire, and has been ridiculed and discriminated against based on gender 
~nd her service connected disability. Due to her devotion to patients and to the VA she 
has declined two opportunities to pursue law suits against the VA. Only after she 
:te:stified against Mr. Perez and Mr. Bacorn in a. VACO convened AlB, authorized by you 
"~'fid<the VISN 18 Director, to investigate a sexua1 harassment case regarding" another 
;1~mployee, aid the harassment cease. Even though it was requested numerous times, 
'i:md provided each time in several different formats, the employee in question was never 
granted relief or restoration after requesting this through appropriate channels for two 
years. 

f. Yet, now in the past six months, this employee is being harassed by Mr. Lance Robinson. 
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with Ms. Helman's tacit approval. She has not had appropriate support staff to run a 
major, comprehensive, nationally recognized medical center program nor has she been 
accorded any staff assistance to accommodate her service- connected disability 
(blindness). Instead she has had to personally enlist and recruit unpaid volunteers to 
assist her with extremely detailed work, while her budget has been consistently and 
severely reduced disproportionately in relation to other services throughout the medical 
center. When she questioned Mr. Robison regarding the disparate reductions he 
became angry and upset and threw a temper tantrum. After his tantrum, he demanded to 
know her source for this information rather than the present concerns of doing more with 
less in a budget realm. After notifying her source of her supervisor's request, she 
reported back to the AD who again became hostile. This time the employee was very • 
concerned for .her safety and feared Mr. Robinson was going to physically assault her. 
ThisJs not a geod experience for a sighted female let alone a female employee with a 
service-connected disability for blindness. These actions are not supportable under 29 
CFR 1614.103. Mr. Robinson has now began a systematic "witch hunt" to find issues 
with this employee's performance and conduct. He has temporarily involuntarily 
reassigned her from her job and sent her to a desk in the library. The desk that she is 
~~ated at has a placard lettin.g.other staff and patients know that she is blind so they can 
verbally ask her for assistance, which is embarrassing, demeaning and denigrating. If 
this is the best you senior leaders can do in a reassignment it calls into question their 
lack of dignity in dealing with employees during a worrisome time and highlights their 
maliciousness. To add insult to injury, Mr. Robinson has secured a poor performer, who 
was previously placed on a Performance Improvement Plan after receiving an 
unsuccessful rating in her job by the subject employee, to solicit allegations to use 
against the Veteran employee. He has also solicited his Assistant Director, John Scharpf 
to provide a statement against the Veteran employee. To date, 60 days later, the 
employee has not been told what she has allegedly done wrong, nor has she been 
charged with any wrong doing. VA handbook 0700 suggests prompt convening of AlB's. 
The employee has been temporarily reassigned since early December. The Assistant 
Personnel Officer, Joe Masniak, informed her in passing and unofficially that an AlB was 

being convened on or about January 91h, 2013, while the employee was out front waiting 
for a ride home. The VA handbook suggests any board convened should generally 
carryout its functions within 45 days. Remember, she has been told nothing other than 
that she is not to talk to anyone other than her representative; however, Mr. Robinson 
and the acting PAO have both released information to others within the medical center, 
the regional office of public affairs and VACO. What ever happened to keeping 
investigations confidential? Furthermore the employees name and position title have 

.. b~en eliminated from the VA online telephone directory and the awards she received for 
:~he medical center were removed from the medical center lobby display case. Where is 
due process in this instance, specifically, the right to know you are being investigated 
and when did responsible management officials notify the employee of her right to 
representation? Even temporary reassignments are not supportable under Office of 
Special Counsel regulations 5 USC 2302, nor are they supportable under 29 CFR 
1614.103 where the action is not based on merit, retaliatory or based on gender 
discrimination. Nothing this employee has done, if anything warrants this type of 
malicious treatment at the hands of Mr. Robinson. 

Mr. Secretary, I have donated my assistance to 40 employees in the VA system nationwide. 
However I find that in the past year, the bulk of my consultations have been with the employees 
;~lJ!;I~ VA Medical Center in Phoenix. I must tell you after 33 years as a VA Personnel Officer, 
· · · :JJjpcluded conducting investigations for the Chief Network Officer on VISN Directors, 

· enter Directors, Associate Directors and Chiefs of Staff throughout the nation, I have 
en the hostility, cavalier violations of regulations and laws, the lack of dignity and 
r employees, nor have I seen the total lack of common sense in a single facility as I 

erved at the VAMC Phoenix, AZ.. 

rAnrA~Antinn the individuals in those 40 cases, I have observed patterns of discrimination 
African-American employees (male and female), to downgrades; while white 
being denigrated, moved to other positions in isolated locations and physically 

All the individuals have been subjected to unwarranted disciplinary actions with 
minimal due process, exposed to excessive workload with reduced staffing levels and imperiled 
to arbitrary and unreasonable time frames. Not only are your employees misadvised of their 

far too often their rights are also omitted by HR. While all of this is happening to these 
~"""'•·'vvrr,irlc males .are ,not .taken •O.Ut ofiheir positions, even .temporarily, or subjected to 

similar hostilities for serious episodes of misconduct at the facility. 
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employeElS who are there to care for our patients? SP< .of.the 40. sJatt 
.. !l!=!~}£1;~~!?-\l,~~n. a11tid~pressant therapy, 

~t~~;:;i~t:~ri~;tf:~ rallliitiffi'~~~P!f:l~~;;,a!Jid (. >ne. individual'·si•.chilq:•attempted .. s.uicide. d(Je to 
jl' rlA•t'lr::telal·inn and lOSS impoSed Oil the enipJoyee l>y senior leaders. 

behavioral episodes are a sad testimony and a direct result of completely irresponsible 
and reckless management actions conducted at the medical center. 

If the Regional Director of ORM in Los Angeles, CA. has not alerted you to the nature or volume 
of complaints being generated from the VAMC-Phoenix then he/she is not doing their job. 

In accordance to the Secretary's memorandum of June 81tl, 2001, updates and subsequent 
policies released to the field, as well as, the GAO Report of April1998, I am again requesting 
you to convene an AlB to review performance and conduct issues involving senior leaders, 
especially Director Sharon Helman and Associate Director Lance Robinson at the VAMC
Phoenix, AZ. 

Respectfull~~ 
/ 

ROGER G. FRENCH 
Employee Relations Consultant 
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